This paper looks at the topic of reference intervals from the point of view of the patient or the clinician. The differences between the concepts of reference intervals (biological characteristic of a well defined population) and the various types of decision limits are illustrated and discussed. Decision limits can be defined in different ways: based on a Bayesian approach, on epidemiological studies or on clinical experience, but differ from reference intervals because, while the latter deals with physiology, decision limits are related to some kind of disease or risk of developing it.
• follow up.
The results of a laboratory test can only be judged by making a comparison, but different clinical questions require different types of references to be used. We can use 1) a set of results from supposedly healthy individuals (reference interval) for screening or health checks; 2) a limit to decide on a specific level of risk or probability for the presence of a certain disease (decision limits); or 3) the previous results of the patient himself (reference change value) for follow up.
Now we start to understand that the apparently simple question "Are my laboratory results normal?" is not a single question, but includes many. A first question is: "Are my laboratory results within the reference interval?" The reply to this question is present in any report from the laboratory, but the clinician must be cautious in the interpretation.
It is probably useful to recall the concept and the definition of reference intervals (5, 6) . A reference interval is the interval between, and including, two reference limits, which are values derived from the distribution of results obtained from a sample of the reference population. The reference population is a hypothetical entity including an unknown number of reference individuals. A reference individual is a person selected for testing on the basis of well-defined criteria; in the case of health related reference intervals (also called physiological or biological reference intervals), the selection criteria are designed to exclude the most usual pathological conditions known to affect the concentration values of the analyte under investigation. It is essential to notice that the reference limits are defined through various statistical methods so that a stated fraction (usually 2.5%) of the reference values is less than or equal, or more than or equal, to the respective upper and lower limits. Another important observation is that selecting a different sample of reference individuals from the reference population would give slightly different limits. This implies that the reference limits can swing within a range of values with a stated probability and the width of this range depends upon the number of the individuals selected from the population (the higher the number, the smaller the range), the shape of the distribution (wider range in case of skewed distributions) and the accuracy of the selection of the reference individuals (number of unhealthy subjects erroneously included in the reference group). All these technical problems, relatively difficult to understand for the patient or the clinician, have just one practical consequence: there is a "grey zone" and results close to the limits (both within or outside the interval) are difficult to interpret and classify.
But there are also other factors that can influence the reply: the analytical variability (imprecision and bias of the analytical method in use, leading to uncertainty in the result), the intraindividual biological variability of the subject under examination, and, finally, the correctness of the reference interval applied by the laboratory.
As mentioned above, the position of the result of the patient relative to the reference limits is critical for our discussion. If the result is in the middle of the range the answer is easy (provided that the range in use is correct; see the following creatinine example), but if it is close to the upper or lower limit (either within or outside) a yes or no reply could be questionable. In this case the better answer could be that the probability that your result belongs to the population of values obtainable from a group of individuals not affected by a specific disease is fairly high (if inside) or fairly low (if outside). This kind of answer means nothing to the patient and has to be interpreted by taking into consideration, for example, the individuality index of that particular analyte (7) and thus the previous results of the patient. For these reasons the use on the report of flags (H, L, *, >, <, etc.) that identify a result outside the limits is questionable. They are useful to present the highly pathological results and make the check of the report easier for the laboratory side, but tend to drive the interest only to some components, possibly overlooking other borderline data, which may be more significant in that clinical context. Moreover, they usually terrify the patient who is not aware of the fact that the reference intervals include only the 95% of the unaffected individuals and that he has a 5% statistical probability of being outside the limits even is he unaffected.
The appropriateness of the interval used by the laboratory is another variable that is often relevant for paediatric or geriatric subjects. For example, 0.8 mg/dL (71 µmol/L) of serum creatinine can be a result indicating a regular glomerular filtration rate if obtained for an adult male, but an impaired renal function in a 5-year-old boy (8) . This kind of problem is more relevant for analytes that have reference intervals changing with age or sex (like creatinine, alkaline phosphatase and other enzymes, hormones etc.).
The choice of a correct reference interval is also problematic in the case of vitamins or markers of iron status such as ferritin. In these cases the real problem is the criteria used to define the characteristics of the reference group. Just the subjective wellbeing status and some generic markers of good health such as haemoglobin concentration are not sufficient to exclude subclinical deficiencies. This can explain why many discrepancies exist in the literature and why the data of Dorizzi et al. (9) are different from the numbers currently in use (10). In conclusion, reference intervals have to be used as a guide to help in making medical decisions, not as an absolute indicator of health or disease.
A second question for consideration should be: "Are my laboratory results lower (or higher) than the decision limit?" The two questions appear to be similar; the difference is essentially that health related reference intervals depend on physiology, whereas decision limits depend on the type of pathological condition you are dealing with. Reference intervals are a biological characteristic of the population and, if defined with the necessary attention to the choice of subjects, with partitioning for gender, age, etc., combined with the use of standardized analytical methods producing results traceable to the reference measurement system, they could (and should) remain stable. Decision limits, on the contrary, depend upon the type of decision to be made; they can be changed from time to time as new scientific information becomes available (e.g. the decision limit for triglycerides shifted from 250 mg/dL to 200 and eventually to 150 mg/dL in the three consecutive ATP documents (11) (12) (13) ). For the same individual there can be different decision limits for the same measurand (e.g. for total cholesterol). Murphy and Abbey (14) defined decision limits as "the best dividing lines between the 'normal' and the 'diseased' or between 'those who need not be investigated further' and 'those who do'". The differences between reference intervals and decision limits are summarized in table 1, modified from Ceriotti et al. (15) .
There are different types of decision limits and they can be classified according to different criteria such as the following: Following these criteria, the definition of decision limit is stated in the paper by Sunderman (16) to be "a value for the result of a diagnostic test that serves as a criterion for distinguishing between two subgroups of a population being tested, based upon stated assumptions regarding (a) the clinical sensitivity of the diagnostic test; (b) the clinical specificity of the diagnostic test; (c) the relative distribution of individuals between the two subgroups; and (d) the clinical costs of misclassification." This is probably the most useful and evidence based approach that can modify the management of the patient, but, up to now, 33 years later, not many decision limits have been defined following these criteria. The concept has been applied to troponin I (17), ALT (18) , and few others.
2. Epidemiological approach. This approach is based on population studies and is typically applied in the lipid field (total cholesterol, LDL cholesterol etc.,) or to measure glucose or glycated haemoglobin. The decision limits were defined during consensus conferences or based on guidelines. The precise choice of the number is arbitrary (often based on easiness to remember: e.g the decision limit for total cholesterol is 200 mg/dL (5.17 mmol/L) for the US based guideline (13) and 5.00 mmol/L (190 mg/dL) for the European based guideline (19)), but the rationale is based on outcome studies that demonstrated a different level of survival or a different incidence of complications for patients with concentrations below or above the limit. A nice example of this approach is given by Alehagen et al. for BNP and NT-proBNP (20). 3. Physiopathological approach. This approach involves the use of so called "critical values" or "panic values". These are results representing a pathophysiological state with such variance from normal as to be life-threatening unless something is done promptly and for which some corrective action could be taken (21) . The original concept has been widened to include "alert values" for nonlife-threatening situations (22) . These limits are somewhat arbitrary, being based on clinical experience, usually without the support of any statistical mean (23) (24) (25) .
The third question to consider is: "Are my present laboratory results different from those I had in the past?". This question can be particularly relevant when dealing with analytes with low individuality indices. In this case the intraindividual variability is much lower than the interindividual variability and thus variations in the concentration of the analyte still within the reference interval can be significantly outside the subject's usual values. In this case it is useful to calculate if the reference change value has been surpassed or, even better, to calculate the statistical significance of a trend. The graphical representation of the data can be extremely effective in identifying trends even without any statistical evaluation. This approach can be applied to the interpretation of results of tumor markers, but can also be used for any analyte with a low intraindividual variability (e.g. creatinine). Now we can imagine some paradigmatic situations where a clinician is faced with the question raised at the beginning of the paper.
Case 1: Haemoglobin (Table 2) As a first step the clinician compares the observed value (OV) to the reference interval. If the OV is within the interval he will look for a difference from the previous results of the patient to identify a possible trend. If lower than the low reference limit (RL), he will compare this OV to a medical decision limit (MDL): i.e. 13.0 g/dL for anaemia (26) and/or 8.0 g/dL (or 7.0 g/dL) for blood transfusion (27) . It means that the RLs have only a screening value at first; they don't play a role in the medical decision making unless the OV is inside the reference interval.
Case 2: Fasting Glucose (Table 3) The reference intervals for fasting glucose in adults (70 -115 mg/dL) (28) have a limited clinical value: they overlap with the DLs for the diagnosis of diabetes. The lowest DL for determining if an Observed Value is located inside the "grey zone" (100 mg/dL) (29) is inside the RI, and the highest DL (for diagnosis of diabetes) is outside the RI. What shall the laboratory worker print on his laboratory report: 100, 115 or 126 mg/dL (5.5, 6.4 or 7.0 mmol/L)? In this case we suggest that he adopt the DL (100 mg/dL), adding a note that specifies that it is a decision limit to define the presence of an "impaired fasting glucose" condition.
Case 3: Calcium and Potassium (Table 3) For these two analytes there is a similar situation in that clinicians usually do not react to borderline values, but rather use DL limits or critical values.
In conclusion, shall we replace Reference Intervals with Decision Limits? Certainly yes for all the analytes that have well defined and accepted DL (glucose, cholesterol etc.) and probably yes for many others in the future when evidence based DL will be available. For a number of years reference intervals will still play a major role for most analytes as a guide in the interpretation of laboratory tests. They will also continue to have a relevant function as control group to calculate the clinical sensitivity and specificity of a test and as an essential prerequisite in the definition of a DL.
Coming back to the initial question, "Are my laboratory results normal?", it now appears clearer why the reply cannot always be simple. The laboratory can significantly help the clinician by providing information on reference intervals or decision limits and by indicating significant deviation from previous results, but the clinician has to use his/her clinical knowledge, experience, and wisdom to use these supports in the correct way. The collaboration between laboratory and clinician is essential to put together all the pieces of knowledge needed to reply to this apparently "simple" question. The interval between, and including, two reference limits, which are values derived from the distribution of the results obtained from a sample of the reference population.
The best dividing lines between the diseased and the not diseased or between "those who need not be investigated further" and "those who do". 7.0 7.0 (27) 
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